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INTERIM OPINION 

This decision finds that Southern California Gas company 
(soCalGas) unlawfully assigned certain interstate gas pipeline 
capacity rights to its affiliate, pacific Interstate Transmission 
Company (PITCO). We direct SoCalGas to reinstate previous 
arrangements for m6ving gas purchased by PITCO. 
Procedural Background 

The Commission held hearings in this proceeding between 
February 3 and February 21 to address implementation of natural gas 
pipeline capacity brokering, pursuant to Decision (D.) 91-11-025. 
During the course of the hearings, it came to the Commission's 
attention that SoCalGas had assigned to its affiliate, PITCO,2i8 
million cubic feet per day (MMcf/d) of capacity rights over the E1 
Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso) interstate pipeline network. 

The assigned administrative law judge (ALJ) directed 
SoCa1Gas to present a witness to testify about the nature of the 
assignment. SoCalGas' witness testified on the matter February ~1, 
1992. SoCalGas, Indicated Producers, pan-Alberta Gas Ltd. 
(pan-Alberta), and the DiVision of Ratepayer Advocates (DRA) filed 

briefs On February 28, 199~. 

SOCalGas' Position 
SoCalGas assigned to PITCO 218 HMcf/d of SoCalGas' firm 

capacity rights at the Topock, Arizona delivery point on the El 
Paso system, effective January 1, 1992. SOCalGas states the sole 
purpose and effect of the assignment was to reduce the cost of gas 
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delivered to SoCalGas at the California border. SoCalGas explains 
that. this savings arises·because, under theassignrnent, PITCO pays 
the firm volumetric rate rather than the higher interruptible rate. 

Prior to the assignment, SoCalGas paid fixed demand 
charges lor firm service plus a firm volumetric rate, while PITCO 
paid an interruptible rate to move gas to California for SoCalGas' 
customers. 7he interruptible rate (which is Volumetric) is higher 
than the firm volumetric rate because firm service customers like 
SoCalGas pay a fixed demand charge in addition to the volumetric 
rate. Since the assignment, SoCalGas receiVes the same amount of 
gas for its core customers under firm service and, therefore, the 
fixed demand charge is spread over the same quantify of g8SJ 
however, PITCO gas moVes under the lower firm volumetric rate 
rather than the interruptible rate. SoCalGas states the assignment 
will reduce the cos~ of PITCO supplies by $O.~25 per ctecatherm ~ith 
a maximum annual saVings of $10.6 million. 

The assignment, according to SoCalGas, does not affect 
the interstate capacity soCalGas will retain for the core market or 
diminish the capacity available for brokering by socalGas. 
·SoCaiGas proposes to include the capacity as part o£ the 1067 
MMcf/d reserved for the core market in D.91-11-025. 

SoCalGas believes it is authorized to make the assignment 
to an affiliate pursuant to its service agreement with El Paso. 
That service agreement permits assignments of firm capacity to 
SoCalGas affiliates by substituting a portion of El paso's gas 
tariffs with language to allow the assignments. 

The agreement which effectuates the assignment was signed 

December 26, 1991. 
DRA's position 

DRA recommends that the Commission permit the assignment 
on the basis that it may save ratepayers several million dollars. 
It further recommends that the Commission require SOCalGas to 
change the agreement so that delivery of the gas to SocalGas is 
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made at Ignacio, where the gas enters theEl Paso system. This 
modification would increase ratepayers savings, according tODRA, 
by $3.4 million a year because ratepayers would nO longer be 
responsible for the demand charges associated with San Juan 
facilities. DRA also believes this approach avoids the appearance 

of faVoritism toward SocalGas' affiliate~ 
DRA comments that SoCalGAs should have inform~d the 

Commission of the assiga~ent in advance. 
Indicated PrOducers' position 

Indicated Producers argue that SoCalGas' assignment to 
PITCO is contrary to policies of the FERC and the Commission. They 
believe the assignment may, contrary to SOCalGAs' testimony, reduce 
the reliability Of pipeline capacity to other shippers. Indicated 
Producers also argue that $oCalGas had nO authority to assig~ its 
rights to its affiliate, notwithstanding the language in its 
Servjce agreement with HI Paso. According to Indicated producers, 
the service agreement contradicts Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) rules and is therefore without legal effect. 
Indicated Producers recbmm~nd the commission direct SoCalGas to 

terminate the assignment. 
Pan-~berta's Position 

pan-Alberta does not object to Soca1Gas' assignment to 
PITCO. It does however, obje~t to DRA's suggestion that SocalGas 
take over PITCO's rights to transport gas from Ignacio, Pan-Alberta 
stAtes these rights have been separately certificated by FERC and 
that they cannot "be modified without FERC authorization. 

Discussion 
S6CalGas' assignmettt of interstate capacity rights to 

PITCO is unlawful. Neither the FERC rior this Commission has 
authorized S6CalGas to broker or assign firm interstate capacity 
rights. On August 14, 1991, the PERC vacated the cert"ificate 
authorization for capacity brokering on the E1 Paso and 
Transwestern systems. As we stAted in 0.91-11-025 and 0.92-02-42, 
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the FERC must authorize capacity brokering before California 
utilities can implement capacity brokering programs. Lacking that 
authorization, SoCalGas had no authority to assign firm capacity 

rights to PITCO On January I, 1992. 
S6CalGas defends the assignment by referring to its. 

service agreement with Ei Paso. part of that agreement would 
replace a portion of E1 paso's tariffs with language permitting 
SocalGas to assign capacity to its affiliates. This service 
agreement, however, was never filed with or approved by the FERC. 
A private contract between SoCalGas and El paso does not provide 
lawful authority for SOCalGils' assignment to PITCO. 

soCalGas' unlawful assignment to PITCO is also 
discriminatory in contravention of the FERC's and this Commission's 
stated policies. SOCalGas.never conducted an open season. 
Instead, it unilaterally and secretly assigned capacity rights only 
to its Affiliate. This preferential treatment for its affiliate is 
exactly the type of discrimination which we have consistently 

sought to avoid. 
SoCalGas argues the assignment is harmless to market 

participants because the capacity is included as part of the core 
reservation established by the Commission in D.91-11-025. We 
reject this argument. D.91-11-025 reserved firm capacity for the 
core in anticipation of capacity brokering programs. The core 
reservation has no effect until and unless the utilities implement 
cApacity brokering programs pursuant to FERC and Commission 
authority. Moreover, we are concerned that SoCalGas effectively 
delegated to an unregulated affiliate th~ responsibility to procure 
and transport almost a quarter of the core's annual gas demand for 

interstate supplies. 
Ironically, PITCO has preViously argued the unlawfulness 

of the type of assignment which SoCalGas·now claims is lawful. In 
a pleading before the FERC, dated October 30, 1991, PITCO commented 
on El paso's suggestion that SoCalGas assign firm rights to PITCOt 
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SOCalGas would obviously be reluctant, to say 
the least« to sch~dule its Affiliate ~upplies 
ahead of 1ts own supplies and to prov1de the 
effective equivalent of , broke red capacity to 
its affiliate. As the Commission is aware, £1 
paso's proposal to provide capacity brokering 
has been rejected by the CommissiOn. 
~herefore, EI Paso's sU9gestion to SoCalGas 
could result in a possible Violation of the 
Commission order if it brokers capacity to 
PITCO, and could result in a possible violation 
of PITCO*s certificate order which requires 
that PITCO's sales be made at the California
Arizona border ••• 
(Answer of pacific Interstate Transmission 
Company to motion of EIPaso Natural Gas 
company for Leave to File Answer and Answer in 
EI paso Natural Gas company (Docket Nos. 
RP88-44-019, RP91-1S9-002, and CP90-2214) 

Finally, we comment on SoCalGas' handling of this matter. 

SoCalGas did not initiate formal or informal notice of the 
assignment to the FERC or this Commission eVen though it occurred 
during a period of intense deliberation on capacity brokering 
issues by the F£RC and this Cowmission. We learned of this matter 
from members of our staff who met with SocalGas six weeks after the 
assignment was made. Our staff, and not socalGas, called the' 
meeting. In addition, SoCalGas misrepresented the status of PITcO 
transportation rights in a repOrt filed with the Commission on 
December 31, 1991. ~hat report, r~quired by D.91-11-025 t states 
that SoCa1Gas was consic!e:iing an aS519nh:~nt of El PasO t:'ights to 
PITCO. It was submitted after th~ assignment had in fact already 
been mad~. This misstatement of facts violates Rule 1 which 
provid~s that -any person who ••• transacts business with the 
commission- shall not -mislead the Commission or its staff by an 
artifice or false statement of fact or law.- socalGas should not 
be surprised at our outrage at its misrepresentation and failure t6 
even consult either the FERC or this commission before taking 
action. We trust it will not happen in the future. 
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Because the assignment is unlawful, we decline to adopt 
ORA's recommendation to approve it. We will direct SoCalGas to 
reinstate the transportation arrangements with El paso which 
existed prior to the unlawful assignment of capacity to PITCO. 

SOCalGas states the assignment agr~ement with PITCO may be 
terminated upon 30 daysl notice by either party. Because the 
assignment was unlawfull the agreement which effectuated the 
assignment is null and void. SoCalGas shall reinstate the previ6us 
transportation arrangements within three days of the effective date 
of this order. If SoCalGa.s fails to comply with our order, we will 
not hesitate to issue an order to show cause and, if appropriate to 

find SoCalGas in contempt. 
we also direct SOCalGa.s to investigate ORA's proposal to 

take PITCO gas from IgnaciO rather than have it delivered to the 
California border and thereby effectuate the savings it realizes 
under the existing assignment plus an additional $3.4 million. 
This arrangement would also permit SoCalGas to retAin the El Paso 
rights rather than delegating them to an unregulated affiliate. It ~ 
appears that transferring this authority would require FERC 
approval. SoCalGa.s shall file notice in this proceeding of any 

such change and demonstrate its authority for making the change. 
Without immediate action on this matter, the unlawful 

assignment which is the subject of this decision may affect the 
rights of other interstate shippers, undermine the confidence of 
the FERC and market participants in this Commission's regulatory 
oversight, and increase risks to the core customer class.' we 
believe the potential harm associated with the unlawful assignment 
constitutes an unforeseen emergency, pursuant to Public Utilities 
Code § 311(d). We, therefore, waive the provisions of § 311(d) 
requiring preparation and filing of the ALJ's propOsed decision and 
specifying that the Commission's decision shall be issued no sooner 

than 30 days thereafter. 
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FindIngs 6f Fact 
1. SoCalGas assigned to PITCO 218 MMcf/d of its firm 

transportation rights over the El Paso system. 
1. SoCalGas did not notify this Commission or the FERC 6f 

its assignment. 
3. SoCalGas' service agreement with E1 Paso includes 

provisions which conflibt with El Paso's tariffs and certificate of 

service. 
4. The FERC has not approved SoCalGas' service agreeinent~ 
S. The record in this proceeding does not clarify how the 

assignment might affect allocation of excess PITCO gas coStSI h6w 
the assignment might affect SoCalGas' core gas purchasing 

flexibility or other matters. 
6. Taking PITCO gas from the point at which the gAs enters 

the E1 Paso system may save California ratepayers several million 

dollars. 
1. Without immediate Commission action, the unlawful 

assignment by SoCalGas could affect the rights of interstate 
shippers, risks to the core customer class, and confidence in our 
regulatory oversight. Because of these potentially damaging 
effects, SoCalGas' assignment constitutes an unforeseen emergency. 

8. SoCalGas misrepresented the status of PITCO 
transportation arrangements in the report filed December 31, 1991 
in R.SS-OS-018 and pursuant to D.91-11-0~5. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. SoCa1Gas assigned 118 MKcf/d of firm capacity rights to 

PITCO without legal authority. 
2. The Commission should order SoCalGas to reinstate the 

service arrangements with El paso which existed prior to SoCalGas' 

assignment of firm capacity rights to PITCO. 
3. The Commission should direct SoCalGas to investigate the 

feasibility of taking PITCO gas from the point at which tha gas 
enters the El Paso system, and should file notice in this 
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proceeding of ~ny changes it makes to its service arrangements -with 

EI Paso. 
4. Because an unforeseen emergency exists, the provisions of 

Section 311(d) which require publication of a propOsed ALJ decision 

should be waived. 
5. socaiGas violated Rule I when it misrepres~nted the 

status of PI~CO transportation arrangements in the repOrt filed 
December 31, 1991 in R.SB-08-018. 

INTERIM ORDER 

I~ IS ORDERED thatt 
1. Southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas) shall, within 

three days of this order, reinstate the service arrangements with 
EI paso Natural Gas Company (EI Paso) which existed prior to 
SoCalGas' unlawful assignment of firm capacity rights to Pacific 

Interstate Ttansmissio~ Company (PITCO). 
2. SoCalGas shall investigate the feasibility of taking 

PITCO gas from the-point At which the gas enters the El Paso 
system, and shall file notice in this proceeding of any changes-it 
makes to its service arrangements _with El Paso. 
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",3 ~ By is-suing this decision today, the Commission waives the 
provis'.i,ons of Public Utilities code § 311(d) which require 

, ' 

publication of the administrative law judge's proposed decision; 
and specifying that the Commission's decision shall be issued no 

sooner'than lo days there'after. 
This order is effeotive today. 
Dated March 11, 1992, at San F~ancisco, california. 
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